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With The Twinkle In Her Eye.

Lyric by
CHAUNCEY OLCOFT & LOUIS WESLYN.

Music by
ERNEST R. BALL.

Brightly with animation.

'Twas on the way to Cork one day, I

met a col-leen fair; I'd start-ed down to vis-it town, and

make my for-tune there. I'd left my home and was filled with fears, But
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soon I smiled through my glistening tears, As I thought that Miss might have one kiss, Just
one that she could spare. So roguish was her smile, And her

glance was soft and shy; 'Twas like an April sunbeam, The
twinkle in her eye.

Says
I. "My lass, you can not pass along this road today; Upon my soul, there is a toll which colleens have to pay. A kiss, sweet-heart, I must surely get, A fairer girl I have never met! And she paid the price, I kissed her twice Before she got away. But
where was that sweet smile? And why that sad little sigh? Oh,

what's come over my colleen, And the twinkle in her eye?

Slower.

Says she: "You take advantage of a lass that means no harm, Be-

cause I cannot defend myself With a basket on my arm. You
Come along with your blarney, And play with a colleen's heart, A lass that's true isn't meant for you, So I think it's time to part!

I grabbed her up in my arms, And we never said: "Good-bye!" For I

wed that little colleen, With the twinkle in her eye.
One of Chauncey Olcott's Greatest Hits.

I Love The Name Of Mary.

Lyric by GEO. GRAFF Jr.

Music by CHAUNCEY OLCOTT & ERNEST R. BALL.

CHORUS. Valse moderato. Tenderly.

I love the name of Mary, Gentle and sweet nor airy,

Tender as e'er a fairy, Just as true.

And from my heart's glad singing, And from the hopes there springing

Future days joys are bringing, And you too Mary.
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